
Harloe Garden PTO Proposal

Our school garden is a beautiful space that was created for our students to experience
nature through a learning lens. It is a space that was created with careful planning, so
all students, staff, and the community can be a part of something; a place to bring
people together and learn and experience gardening through all four learning modalities
(visual, auditory, kinesthetic and tactile).

The garden became a project funded through the $50,000 X-Prize grant won during the
2019 school year from the Lucia Mar Foundation for Innovation. My vision for the
garden came to fruition after spending a year with my students and a garden educator
in the old school garden. The impact it had on my students made me realize all students
should experience learning outdoors.

Part of the garden program included after-school enrichment clubs: Botany Club,
Builders Club, Entrepreneur Club and Journalism Club. This created an opportunity for
more students to become involved in after-school activities; something our students had
limited access to at the time. We had a successful first year running the clubs.

My class in particular spent a lot of time in the garden. When asked in their End of the
Year Memory Book what their favorite part of fifth grade was, most students said the
garden. The garden has created opportunities for students and families to be a part of a
community that they may not have had access to otherwise. Many families live in
apartments or simply could not afford after- school programs. It has also served as a
volunteer opportunity for AG High and Cal Poly students; many of whom went to Harloe
themselves years ago.

The garden consists of a berry orchard, tree orchard, food fence of flourishing
passionfruit, herb spiral, wildflowers and native plants for pollinators, an outdoor
washing station, greenhouse, outdoor classroom, and garden beds with an array of
garden vegetables for each grade level. There is student garden art and plant
identification signage throughout our entire garden, a rainwater catchment system and
composters.

Teachers have done scavenger hunts and connected their science lessons in the
garden. They have used the space to create an alternative learning opportunity for their
students. The staff and students have used the outdoor classroom for special
occasions, lunch bunch, and class. The teachers from summer school that took place



on our campus this year had deep gratitude for the garden and the positive impact it
had on their students.

The maintenance and preservation of the garden is important to me, but especially to
the kids. It has changed our school and local community for the better. Raising money
for the garden has been a lot of work, and although successful, I have run into
roadblocks which are explained in the fundraising section of this proposal. My hope is to
create a model of the garden program for other school sites (which is already taking
place at Grover Heights), but also for the PTO to follow if they were to take it over, which
is what I am asking for today. I am happy to work alongside the PTO in fine tuning the
structure of the program. I would like the garden to be partially cared for by a subset
group of parents through the PTO, and led by a garden educator from One Cool Earth.
PTO involvement will ensure the long term care and coordination of a successful garden
program for our students and community. My hope is the PTO, teachers, and parents in
the community will help keep it flourishing for years to come. I’ve included the original
grant proposal for the garden project for your review. It's an in depth review of the vision
and goal for the garden program.

Yearly Costs for the Garden:
Compost and soil, fertilizers, seeds and plant starts, pest control, club budgets, garden
educator, miscellaneous budget

Fundraising
- Due to the garden not being a legitimate organization, fundraising has become

very tricky and almost impossible. I am no longer allowed to do raffles (which was
the biggest money maker for the garden) and have to go through many hoops to
raise money other ways. If the PTO were to take over the garden, fundraising is
possible. The best ways I raised money for the garden were: raffles, veggie
baskets, and farmstand sales. If done well, this could cover the costs for the
clubs and maintenance materials every year. The only big cost that would need
to be funded from the PTO would be a garden educator.

Garden Educator ($6,000/year - included handouts)
- A garden educator through One Cool Earth is the best way to ensure all

students get to experience the garden. The educator would take groups out to
the garden during the school day to do activities, check on their garden bed, and
take their learning to a new level. They could also manage the greenhouse and
have students raise plants for the upcoming planting season. The garden
educator is also a great resource for the parent group to access materials, has a
wealth of knowledge on planting schedules, and would also maintain the garden



over the summer months when campus is empty. I cannot stress the importance
of a garden educator enough, and believe it is something the school should
invest in every year. It would ease the pressure of the PTO involvement and
would have an experienced gardener managing the space. Please see the
handout for different package deals.

Compost and Soil ($200/year or donated)
- Many places will donate. A cubic yard of each is usually enough. Cal Poly

compost, Ace Hardware, and Farm Supply have all donated in the past. All 9
garden beds, the trough, herb spiral, barrels, and bed next to the washing station
get a fresh dose before each planting season. Some will be needed for growing
in the greenhouse. Bags are best for the greenhouse and bulk is best for the
beds. Bulk can be dumped on a tarp right beyond the garden in the green space.
There is access to this area through the back gate near the black top. A key is
needed to open this gate.

Fertilizers for the Orchard ($100/year)
- There are two types of fertilizers for the orchard: Agrothrive and Liquinox Iron

and Zinc. The trees will take both, and the passionfruit vines will take the
Agrothrive. If any flowering plants are looking sad, Agrothrive will be good for
them.

- Dr. Earth makes a spray fertilizer that is great for the garden beds, especially
after just planting. You attach it to the hose and do this about once every two
weeks.

- The peach tree will need to be sprayed every year to prevent peach leaf curl.

Seeds and Plant Starts (Part of the Botany Budget)
- Ace Hardware will usually give a 10% discount on seeds and starts. All plants for

the garden can be started in the greenhouse, however that will take some
serious planning. If the PTO/school funds a garden educator for the school year,
it is absolutely doable. I like to use seeds that do best being planted directly into
the soil (carrots, radishes, beans, corn, greens, etc.) and then seasonal starts for
the growing season (tomatoes, melons, zucchini, eggplant, etc.) This could be
included in the Botany Club budget.

Pest Control ($100/year)
- Neem oil is a necessity. It is best to buy it in a large container and use the large

sprayer to treat aphids, powdery mildew and other pests. There are also other
methods of pest control for bugs, but I avoid those so our produce is as natural
and organic as possible.



- Vinegar and water is a great weed control spray. Weeds that come up through
the DG can simply be pulled and then sprayed with vinegar water and that will
take care of it. This is something to be kept up on so the DG stays nice.

Clubs ($900/year for both)
- The Botany Club will need a budget for seasonal plants, seeds, and any

materials for activities. The teacher in charge (unless a garden educator) will plan
out the yearly activities to stay within the budget. $400 would be perfect.

- The Builders Club would need a budget for wood and nails. This club already has
all major tools. The teacher in charge (usually Ms. Brown and Mr. Easland) can
plan out a couple projects for the students to work on and budget it out. $500
would be good for this club. This club can build things to improve our campus,
but also build items to sell and raise money for the garden (i.e. planter boxes,
storage containers, benches, etc.)

Miscellaneous Budget ($100/year)
- Sometimes there are random costs that come up. For example, an irrigation tube

that needs to be replaced. Most of these costs are for random maintenance that
is unexpected. It is usually small.

Website
- There is a Google site that the Journalism Club created in the past. This club can

be an enrichment group for tech savvy students, or can be taken over by a
garden parent group or PTO member. A teacher or adult would need to lead this
group.They would be at the receiving end for pictures from teachers and parents
to share on the site. It’s a place where adults and students can sign up to
volunteer using a Google Form, where pictures and updates about the garden
can be posted, and information about upcoming fundraisers be available. The
link can be shared as a QR code and posted around the school, Harloe’s
homepage, the PTO FB and Instagram account and on the Growing with Harloe
Instagram account. Also note, a garden educator would create a monthly
newsletter for the school or perhaps take over the website.

Volunteers
- A garden educator would help with organizing planting, soil deliveries, irrigation

and organizing big volunteer days (they may also work side by side with a parent
group). The big volunteer days would be organized by including Arroyo Grande
High School Volunteers. This worked out tremendously well in the past. During
new planting cycles, HS volunteers would turn the beds and replant. They would
also pull weeds, sand benches, etc. The garden educator/adults would have



plant starts and seeds ready for this day. They would need to plan out a planting
map and task list beforehand. At the end of these big days, adults would perfect
the irrigation lines and make sure everything is set to be watered on a schedule.
This can be planned in cycles. The high school counselor is the best person to
contact. She will post flyers around the school and online for students to sign up.
The QR code to a Google form on the website would be a streamlined way to do
this. The tech teacher at Harloe should be able to assist with this. An adult would
need to sign their papers for volunteer hours. Students should be required to
bring the form to receive their hours (they have a specific form for this). Adults
should have a sign in and sign out sheet for student names, emails, and times in
and out.

Parent Group
- The parent group would be a subset group of the PTO. They would help with

maintenance, gathering needed materials, fundraising, the website, volunteers,
irrigation, and planting. They are welcome to join or lead an after school club
(Botany and Builder’s Club).  A garden educator may also be interested in
running an after school club in addition to their daily schedule. High school
agriculture or Cal Poly agriculture students may also be great resources for after
school club activities. I was able to have a Cal Poly student for almost an entire
year because the school garden became a part of her senior project.

Total Costs;
$1,400 plus the cost of a garden educator.
Budgets that are not used fully can be rolled over to the next year.
There is money in an account with the school district to cover all costs except for an
educator for this current school year.


